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that they at least get courteous treat
ment when they come here.

Maybe the Game Board will look ! 
into this complaint.For Sale! READ THIS PROGRAMME. 7 Great Pictureso

HAVE LEGAL RIGHT-
s •

Under tire Shadow of the LawThat Fine House
28 Field Street

Fitted with electric 
Light.

A Bargain.

I T HAS been stated by some of 
our local newspapers that the 
Government will have to obtain 

special legislation in order to 
power a Commission to deal with the 
sealing disasters of 1914.

The Government may wait, ask for 
and obtain such legislation, but 

j should they do so, they will be sub
jecting the inquiry to unnecessary de
lays, as they are already empowered 
by statute to deal with such contin
gencies.

This is the opinion expressed by a 
professional man of this city, who has 

V had enough experience in matters 
concerning “the good government” of 
this country and elsewhere, to justify 
him in speaking with authority on 
this matter.

A Biograph and one of the most exciting dramas ever filmed./

THE ATTORNEY FOR THE DEFENDANT.
A most facinating love story, with Alice Joyce 
and Tom Moore.

THE TENDERFOOTS LUCK.
■ Western comedy.

em-
THE HAUNTED HOUSE.

Crane Wilbur.
HISTORIC SA VANN AH. Delightful travelogpe 
THE PATHE WEEKLY.

M
A Western, with

1

A splendid
Current events.a

J. J. ROSSITER, The Deacon Outwittedl

,

•

A comedy riot by the Keystone players.WALDEGRAVE STREET 
may?,3m

«

arrSXs
, SONGS ! PICTURE MUSIC !

____ ^
1OCTAVIA HANOur Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

Showing Nothing But the Best in Clear, Sharp, Flickerless PicturesAT THE NICKEL TO-DAY
O

;

HOUSING PROBLEM.

R. ADAMS’ lecture last night at 
King GeorgeV. Seamen’s Insti
tute brings to mind the

all important subject of the hous- (Editor Mail and Advocate) Eyes Opened Now the service of our guides and boats
10p ° tie clt> ® population. j Dear Sir,—I notice that “the gen- Ninety per cent, of the people who to move his tents to one of them and

^ ^ a *i?man of practical experience ’ in supported the Morris Government P'**- them up for him. He listened to
s DO>ers o nsoase g™ railroad matters, who boasted in last here last fall have their eyes opened what was said and coincided with it

. . j 1 S° a 1<?^S our I uesday s Daily News that he could now its too late and the majority of and sa*d he would move,
peopie, is causer n a germ w uch handle the criticisms of the Trepassey them frankly admit they were hood- As he did not show any signs of

îrives w iere tlier is no oxygen. Railway, has not replied to Mr. winked. moving after a couple of days he
x\gen is always present, even English’s articles on that “nicest bit When Morris was throwing out then said he had no intention .of

t ie breath of persons, but it is not 0f road.” caplin to catch cod those people moving. Then we told him exactly
ree, but in combination with carbon. He is conspicuously silent in the could only see through a glass dark- i what we thought of him and ordered

T ie union of the two elements, oxy- press, though all last week he was ly, but now they see face to face him off our land. He then pitched
Subscription Rates. ' aDd carbon’ as exhaled from the going around town, in Government with the Morris Government. The his tents on the Government reserve

Bv mall The Dailv to anv n»rt of Npxt T®, !* n°Wn aS carbon dl0*ide-offices, hotels, and elsewhere, loudly old saying, “actions speak louder of the pool and remained there until
founded «d , 1S,a PO,SOnOUS gas- Much of proclaiming to all whom he could than words" is quite right in this he left tor St. John's, being on the
foundland and Canada. $2.00 per this gas in the air in close rooms is get to listen, of how he was "going to case. When one begins to size up Pool two weeks in all.

To *he United Sta’ra of Amerira n ,■ ' hcnlth. Bet after The MalL" the other ten per cent, one can easily
lo the united States of America, Many of the homes of the poor of w i n . .. . . . , _ , .

go tui npr TPo, ., . . . t ^ Word Portrait ; see they are sick at heart for being
per year. this city cannot be properly ventilated.

D WHERE, TELL US WHERE with, which to my mind is not far I 
distant.

We told him the pool above and 
below were vacant and offered him1 u

Ft. THE “STANDARD”

Marine Motor En

- 'JL;-;
(To Every Man Hip Own.)

ineThe Mail and Advocate§

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Manufactured by the
Standard Gas Engine Company,

San Francisco, California.

The Engine That Never Disappoints.m
Back Again

This is a slow speed heavy duty four cycle Marine Engine, 
bmlt to stand the hardest class of work, and is used extensively 
by the Halibut fishing vessels of the North Pacific Coast and 
the Irading Schooners that go into the Behring Sea.

Some of its main points are:
1st. Perfectly reliable ignition system.
2nd. Crosshead 

from Cylinder.
3rd. A thrust bearing that will not heat.
4th. Reversing gear that will back up for any length of 

time.
5th. An Automatic Governor which 

from racing in a heavy sea.
Owners of Banking and Coastal vessels and all who 

require a heavy duty engine are invited 
"Standard.”

Full information will be given on application to

This year he has again come to t
This blowhard is a coward both :i° coddcd by Morris’s caplin to catch j this pool about a week after our ar- ! 

morally and physically, as the writer 
can amply prove by the relation of
many incidents if necessary, hence While talking to a couple of miners in front of our camp and has now’
his failure to make good his bit of one day I asked them what their been here over two weeks.

‘ bragging in last Tuesday’s News.
Going out to his home in Concep- ers spending public money, 

tion ay on Saturday evening’s train, Mr. A. said: “Well the only con- mon fishing but it has remained for
he again brought up the subject in elusion I can come to is this—If we one of the Newfoundland Game and
his usual boastful way and villified eould find that big nurse-bottle of Fish Commission to show absolutely1 
Mr. English and a friend of his to Morris’s we would have no more of no regard for any sportsmanlike

conduct or sportsman rules of the ! 
river.

The Weekly issue to any part of New- The air contained in them is un whole- 
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year some from many causes. The homes 

To the United States of America, are not well lighted, the sun does not
shine into them. There are rooms in

cod. rival and placed his tents on the
Some Opinions "Government reserve almost directly

$1.10 per year.I
All correspondence for publication the P°or bouses of this town, where a 

should be addressed to the Editor of ray of sunlight has never been. How
can they be wholesome under such 
conditions?

In the presence of foul air, and the 
absence of sunlight disease germs 
multiply. Decay is encouraged. The 
damp walls, covered by old and rot- 

j ten paper, and paste are the breeding 
places of fungi and a refuge «for all 
kinds of parasitical life inimical to hu
man life and health.

opinions was about Morris support- We have been coming to New
foundland for a number of years sal-

can be adjusted, without removing Piston
■The Mail and Advocate.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of .he author 
should be attached. This will not 
be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

some gentleman in the car, but he this trouble.” 
sadly got left in his desire to injure 1 said, “how is that?”
the men whom he was afraid to “Why,” he says, “we would smash This camp has been here for four-
answer through the press, as one of the darn thing. See here,” says he, teen years and no one has ever be-
his listeners quickly proposed that “every man that supports Morris j fore camped here when it wras oc-
he do something which, though not and gets intimate with him gets a cupied except Bartlett, 
desirable, is just about all he is fit suck of that bottle and why wouldn’t ' If Mr. Bartlett thinks thqt he is

they turn after him.” ! doing his country any good by his
Mr. B. said: “Put all jokes aside, actions he had better consult with

This same braggart and “gentleman boys- lt is rather remarkable that some of the guides and if they
of practical experience” in railroad Morris’s financial men handle to express to him fully their opinions

money just the same as if there was he could not be over pleased w*ith
A1 a steady stream of it flowing into their thoughts of him. We have !

few’ years ago, shortly after he had tbem’ but I think it’s because they stated the facts of his case exactly
being are men of the same make up that's as they are and we think it would SS<Bg)®gft®®®8effig)ftgittg)a«^

the reason. They are men after his he a very difficult task for him to § ^ ^^ ^
board the own heart, more bluff than anything explain his ungentlemanly and

sportmanlike actions as it is alw’ays jüt 
a hard matter to make wrong right. &

If it is the object of the Game and

prevents the engine

may
to investigate thet

It is nice to build hospitals for the 
shelter of the ailing, but it is better by 

AJ business communications should far to begin at the root of the trouble 
be addressed to the Union Publish- Colin Campbell,to do.

Undesirable Conduct Distributor,and prevent disease. The problem that 
first should occupy the attention of the 
Civic Commission is that of how to 
provide wholesome dwellings for the 
city’s population.

There is a way to provide for the 
00*@©SOOS©ffiKX>$&©2S001©ffi$00 betterment of our city’s condition, that

^ at one stroke will lay dust provide 
r sewage, Water, good streets and cheap 

lighting, as well as wrholesome dwel-

ing Co., Ltd. were

85 Water Street.matters has a penchant for making 
himself disagreeable on the train.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., JULY 9, 1914

acquired the distinction of

1made a justice of the peace, he pro
duced a revolver while on &it < *-

PUTTYun-
OUR POINT OF VIEW. « cars and flourished it in such a crazy cdae‘

That Chnreli Roadmanner that a fellow’ passenger took
it from him forcibly and threw’ it out ! I read an item in The Mail and 
the window.

lings.
It must lte done in a big way. Mon-

Ponihfir^th the qu.estion win not do* ] Perhaps if he had as good a know- road that runs by the 
1°°'"n* w«th watering carts ls not the ledge of drugs M hc pmends to have school signed S.S.C.

to Tj k ° 8 a 16 us n'1 nce' of railroads he could find something Sunday School Child.
1 fnng , sewerase and water to take that would make him write, ! in an awful condition with big stone Ion£ before a fisherman from abroad 

supply is not the way to improve it. not something t0 make talk< I dumped in the middle it is scarcely
leeway o improve tlings is to re- Come on now “gentleman of practi- possible. When does the Council in

to u ionize 16 vx 10 e business. cal experience,” let us have your tend to finish their work? Can any
is a in e at we want a clean- justification of the Trepassey Branch, reader tell us whether anyone on the

A short while ago the explorer t-f ®tt:er and more con%enient particularly that section betw’e'en Bay Council is getting a salary. I under- |
made a trip to Northern Norway, ai\ e.aU.^ U C1 ^ ° lve m- ^then,, Bulls and Witless Bay. Such a stand this Council was to do the
where he gave this equipment a prac»- a ,~ 10 C ° 1 le ^ues^on man^u^* crooked survey should be an easy ( work for nothing.

and have no patching up. thing for you to handle.
The housing of the population in 

proper way will effect at one stroke all 
we long for.

Let the city acquire the sites at pre
sent occupied by small dwellings, j 
where those dwellings are most 
gested. Let the torch be applied tc> 
undesirable houses, and the whole de
stroyed.

On the vacant land let there be

l We have a large stock of Putty, in 300 lb. kegs, 50 1 
^ 25 and 12H lb. tins. Also in 1 lb. tins.

Advocate a few days ago about the Fish Commissioners to drive
Methodist sP°rtsmen from Newfoundland

rest of the Board should follow in

?WOULD THEY SUIT HERE? away
the I

N another page of this issue ap
pears an article referring 
Shackleton’s proposed Antarc- 

tis trip. The part that particularly in 
terests us is that referring to the 
equipment he proposes to take with 
him.

I agree with 
The road is Bartlett*s footsteps and it wrill not be IGet Our Prices.o

will be a curiosity in Newfoundland.

FELTSTANLEY HENSHAW. 
EVA U. HENSHAW. 
ELWORD MILDEBERG.

' M
©.
©

1, 2 and 3 ply. ?Over Fall Pool, 
Codroy River, Nfld. I LINSEED OILO BRumor says two of them get a sal- 

Did the surveyors keep near the ary and that one is good and fat, like 
sea because they were, afraid to go the Bell Island S.S.

$3,400.00 for carrying the

tical test.
Among the other things tried out 

was a portable tent to accommodate 
about half a dozen men. This was 
found satisfactory in every way.

Seeing that it is admitted on all 
sides that something- should be done 
to improve conditions under which 
our men work while at the icefields 
and to safeguard them against the 
occurrence of another such tragedy 
as that of last spring, would it not be 
well for the authorities to determine 
the practicability of having steamer- 
owners equip their ships with some 
such appliance?

4Coal at $6.80 per ton. Save 80c. by £ 
buying from the F.P.U. Orders now ^ 

booked for 400 tons per S.S. Can’t 
Lose.

In casks and all size drums.a
©ICo. receiving 

mail to
and from the main land less than

$

WHITINGinland? iiYou may know’.
—NEMESIS. three miles. Not much in the eyes 

of those who are well accustomed to 
paying large sums for small 
tracts. There are others getting too 
well paid for their services but like

a 1 cwt. and 3 cwt. barrels. 1con- i IN MEMORIAM.o

BED-STEADScon-BELL ISLAND AFFAIRS
Johanna Hapgood, beloved Wife of l 

George, Who Died June 28, 1914,

Aged 28 years 7 months...

(Editor Mail and Advocate) All sizes.a great many of my fellowmen 
pen is too slow for my thoughts.

©myDear Sir,—Please allow me space 
in your much esteemed paper, to say

the dwellers in the numerous shacks a word or two about the manage
ment of public affairs on our Iron

$©erected high and big buildings of con
crete. ENGLISH MIXED PAINTS J

All size packages.

;
One big building will house

—ONE OF THE FLEECED. 
East Wabana, July 6, 1914.

A mother watched her dying child. 
Seeking her Saviour with a smile,

wiunrvtt nrrrD nAvurrr,™ Seeking her Jesus with weary heart, 
We have a Council here elected by] E‘ S QEEER CONDUCT | Husband, dear, ’tis hard to part

the people of the Island. We could "
Much of the land would by this plan not possibly have a worst crowd of (^d‘tar “f1 and Advocate) she left this world without a frown, 

be spared for breathing places in the graballs' Tlle maJ°rity of them are . *'S‘m '.nK 1 e Gone with her Lord to wear a crown,
city. Trees could be planted where j storekeePers- We have no road here hpr<? nf th^r U° °n ^ t To wear a crown and robes of white,
'now ugly and unwholesome dwellings fit to walk on without hlP rubbers . oard Husband and child so dear, good night
stand, after a rainstorm except the roads j and lf you choose to prlnt them you

With the people all scattered over a! round and about the Companies- pro- ar® at '“l* "^e'Y d° so,
| perty. They are excellent. ; d and b,a I In this world of grief and care,

wire put in an appearance one day ... . . _
last year about the middle of June at ?" her Paia and struggles o'er

v Jesus met her at the door.

GEORGE W. HAPGOOD

it is proposed to destroy. With the 
people all together the problem of 
sanitation, water supply, etc., will be 
simplified and cheapened.

i. • ©oIsland. %
o Lowest Prices.PECULIAR CONDUCT

,1

I0 N THIS page will be found 
letter in which several Ameri
can visitors who are fishing our 

waters complain of the conduct of a 
game warden.

If matters be as the complainants 
allege, then the civil service of this 
country is extremely unfortunate in 
having such a hoggish and impolitic 
official in its employ.

Of course Bartlett, the warden com- { 
plained of, may have some reasonable 
excuse to offer—at any rate w*e hope 

But some of our officials show 
such a disposition to be overbearing 
towards the folk they are supposed to 
serve that, arguing from ordinary 
perience, Ve are inclined to believe 
that there is really some cause for 
the complaint.

!i IS

Steep Bros, jShe leaves a mother and brother dear
big area the problem for the city’s ad
ministration is immensely augmented, j 
Segregation in wholesome and mod-

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©$Telephone—Why?
. .... uThe CounciI is building a tele- i our camp and he pitched his tent on I

ern buildings will render all simple. | phone line from the Mines Post Of- our land directly beside our camp.,
fice 10 the front What benefit will We understood that he was on busi- Salvage, B.B., 

Friday S Ball Game ! tclePhone connections between the ness and was to do a little fishing ______________

BIS. mWanderers S S-Tl " SU "iSSlïZZ,T
. dust, wa,ch them’ people of Bel1 I** I as U was late they could not make I

The line-up in the B.I.S.-Wanderers land and see if Its the front post of- their tent comfortable so one of our
baseball match to-morrow evening at Ace they want to reach. I say no, j party gave up his bed to them
6.45 on St. George’s Field, will be: the tramway is where they want to slept on the floor and we did what
D« !• S. Wanderers connect for the convenience of store- we could for them

Ford keepers, who fleece the poor hard 
Britt working men of this Island out of i 

Hocken every cent they earn who will have 
O’Flaherty j to travel the bad roads while the so- 
Pritchard ] called merchants do their business 

McLeod over telephone at the expense of the 
Hartnett Poor Toiler.

o Coal ! Coal !I:

Ice ! Ice ! k\i

Best Household Scotch Coal, 
landing ex Schooner “H. 

C. Jensen at Mullaly's premises 
sent home for $7.30 per ton 
whilst discharging.

so.-

and nowSend in your order for the 
daily supply of ICE delivered 
EVERY’ morning (Saturday 
evening for Sunday.)
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms on application to

s if;
8* ex-

Joy
Sinnott

catcher 
pitcher 
1st base 
2nd base 
3rd base 

shortstop 
centre field 

right

Remonstrated
After they had been here several I 

days and Bartlett had fished the pool 
all the time one of us went to him 
and told him there 
some

Doyle
As every disgruntled tourist means Campbell 

had advertising for this country, we Powrer 
regard this incident as peculiarly un- McGrath 
fortunate.

is

was evidently 
as we

’

misunderstanding 
thought he was to remain but a day 
or two and that there was not enough 
fishing on the pool for any more than 
three rods which were in

We want all the tourists Grace 
we can get, and as Canada and other ; French 
countries are doing all they can to Ready 
attract them it is up to us to see

OIRY MATCH,Smith When will this waste and extrava- 
Burkhardt \ gance be done away with?

It will be a 5 innings match. the present Government is done away BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.left When 51 Long’s Hill
’Phone 644..i our party. july2,2w
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